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It._ 
By Susan Black several of the residence halls did 
There will be no All-Hall- not - have the money to 
Week this year, the Residence participate. 
Hall Association (RHA) dedded The acti.Yities that have 
at their Thursday night meeting, already been scheduled for the 
The event , held annually in event will not be called off, 
the -spring , was cancelled this instead they will be carried out 
yeiu:- du(} to numerous problems as planned . 
encountered by RHA in the G a ry Pos kin , RHA p'ia:iu)ing of the event . representative from Thomas, Several weeks ago , Doug made a motion to hold All-Hall Friedman - of the Programming_ Week next fall because it would 
Committee resigned because of help new dorm residents get to 
lack 'Of cooperation he was, know one another. -
getting from RHA members. 
Jean Vancura then took The motion was approved by 
charge of the event but the repre8entatives present .  
recommended that the event be , J o e D u n n , R H A  
dropped this year because �- representative from Taylor 
tell the truth and don't be afraid · 
North, made a motion conducted within the co-ed halls 
recommending that the dorm on campus. 
re�dency requirement for This study was to, survey the 
f resjimen and sophomore residents of: co-ed halls and 
students be modified. determine what they felt would 
The motion was ''that all help to improve the conditions 
students who wish to move off in their halls; 
campus may do so if they are - S o m e o f ' t h e 1 
21-years-old or if they have lived recommendations made are that 
in the halls for four·,semesters." only sophomore students live in 
Dunn's motion was tabled co-ed halls, to make all eight 
until the next meeting so that - floors of Stevenson Tower co-ed 
the representatives could take and also to make Stevenson 
the motion to their halls and get - co-ed on a suite to suite basis. 
more opinions. The., recommendations will 
RHA is going to send a list first have to be approved by the 
of recommendatiohs to· the Housing Office and President 
Housing Office concerning co-ed Fite before any definite action 
l!alls based on an extensive study can be taken. 
· 
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rjor sport 1User fee' tnay beinstituted, 
By JOhn Ryan coun.try budget . 
ts may be charged a 25 or 50 
fee for entrance to home 
d basketball games next year, 
;J)irector Tom Katsimpalis said 
The women's intercollegiate athletic 
!budget, Riley said, "reflects an increase 
in travel expenses." 
"Our schedules will be kept at the 
same numbe( of events," she silid . 
The increase in travel expenses for 
the w omen was caused by additional all 
night trips in their athletic program. 
"This year an additional ten all-night 
trips will be added to - the women's' 
program," Riley said, adding, "These 
trips are all our sports put together." 
. �The only budgets that received 'an · 
increase for next year were baseball and 
wrestling. 
The $300 increase in wrestling was 
not for travel expenses but for an 
get the $1 transfer," Katsimpalis said . 
"But whatever way t_he AB splits the 
funds up to the different activity boards 
then we will use our share for this 
purpose," he added . . · 
• 
fnltitution of a "user fee" wa:s 
the 1974=75 athletic budget 
palls' proposed budget of 
.40 for . both Men's and 
intercollegiate athletics was 
y approved by the IAB. 
ns of the budget includes a 
from last year's t men's 
te budget �d an increase of 
the women's budget . 
palis said that the decrease in · 
etics is difficult to determine 
of the combination . of the 
d women's athletics and the -
he anticipated income . 
Men's sports . that were cut were 
football, basketball, track, swimming, 
gymnastics, soccer , golf and cross 
country. · 
The most cut men's sport was 
football, $2,325, Katsimpalis said , "This· 
last season the football team flew to the 
games, played, and then flew back." 
increase in meals . '-
Katsimpalis said the $2,950 incr�ase 
in baseball was becaus� of the 
reinstatement of the spring trip, for next 
year. 
Katsimpalis said the budget did not 
include allocated funds for scouting ,  
post season competition and recruiting. 
"We will have to supplement 
scouting expenses, post season _ play -
and recruiting out of a miscellaneous 
line,item, " he said� · 
The miscellaneous line item will -
come from "additional allocations 
derived from the $1 transfer fee," he 
said. 
-
A recommendation that a letter be 
sent along with the budget to the AB ." 
asking them for help with the allocating 
of funds fD aid in post-season play and 
things of that nature, was made by 
Katsimpalis. The motion was passed and 
the letter drawn up by Dave Davis, 
student co-chairman. 
Other action taken by the board was 
to give awards to members of the winter 
sport teams that excelled scholastically. 
the Apportionment Board 
mmended that athletics raise 
' ated 'income from $20,000 to 
and the user fee "looks like the 
�·coach Dean will- bus the team this 
year,." he said� adding, "Instead of the 
team coming directly back, they will 
stay the night ." 
Basketball was cut_ $1,000 in - team' 
transportation but their lodging was 
increased $500, all together they were 
cut $500. 
"This doesn't mean atliletics should 
Katsimpalis said on the qu,arter 
system these- awards could be given at 
the end of the winter quarter. "This 
year if I wait until the semester ends 
then the students will have to wait till 
the following semester to receive their 
awards," he added. 
Illinois h�s not inquired 
the user fee is instituted, the 
Student Senate and Eastern 
t Gilbert C. Fite must approve 
budget . 
ither attempt to raiSe anticipated 
for athletics will be the 
n of complimentary tickets to 
events. 
complimentary tickets go to 
pie on campus and of the 
·ty," Katsimpalis said. 
b Katsimpalis and . Women's 
Uegiate Athleti� Director Helen 
ough the budget was livable. 
think the budget is realistic and 
" K.atsimpalis said, adding, "I 
can live within it ." 
y agreed with Katsimpalis by 
"I thjnlc we can live with this 
" 
The indoor - and oµtdoor track 
b u d get was cut $1,300 in 
transportation, lodging and -!!teals. 
Transportation was cut $600, lodging 
- abo.ut USDA rrieat standards 
1 $200 and meals $500. 
The swimming budget was decreased 
(This is the 1hird in a series of 
articles concerning bacteria standards 
for meat. The fourth part of the series 
will appear in Tuesday's News.) · 
in travel expenses by $1,800. 
Katsimpalis said the _,.travel expenses By Jim Pinsker 
- were cut because the NCAA swimming The U.S.  Department of Agriculture 
meet will be held in Cleveland, Ohio, has received close to 150 inquiries from 
next year. . state and local healtl� authorities in the 
Gymn,astics was also cut because of last two years about establishing retail 
the closeness of the NCAA finals next bacteria standards for meat. 
year. KatSimpalis said tae NCAA II Illinois authorities w ere not among 
finals will be held in Chicago and the 1hose inquiring about standards, a 
NCAA I finals in Terie- Haute.  "If we do spokesman for the department Silid . 
qualify for the finals in Terre- Haute we Ilijnois has no b acteria standards for 
- will be able to drive there and back and determing the wholesomeness of retail 
for bacteria standards in Illinois , food 
technologists around the country and in 
Illinois have indicated a strong need for 
such standards. 
-
Ralph Johnson,  chief bacteriologist 
for the U.S. Department of Agriculture, 
said of the requests for information 
about setting standards: 
"I receive tlie inquiries froni health 
officers wanting to know what research 
we have done to determine standards 
for retail meat products . 
SeeTHREE, page 5)-
Cloiidy 
will not have to spend the night," he meat products .and relies only on Monday's weather will be 
decrease in men's athletics and added. organolyptic testing (squeezin·g and · variably cloudy and cooler with highs 
ease in women's athletics came Soccer was cut $400 in team smelling). - in the 60s. Winds will be southerly at 
from cuts in the men's travel transportation, while $300 was cut from In a six-week News investigation to 15 to 25 miles per hour and gusty. 
. 
-
the golf budget and $50 from the cross _determine what should , or can be done __ 
-
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rence Foster recaptured Saturday after Monday es_cape 
By Jim Lynch · transferred to Menard State Prison - Jail prisoner to escape in less than 16 At the time Smith said, "There was no 
nee Foster, who esc,aped from Tuesday to serve a three to nine year months. ·intention of keeping anybody from 
Coles County Jail Monday, was sentence for burglary. Roge( Zike bolted from a turnkey knowing about it ." 
t Saturday in Mattoon by the Foster was picked up by the on Dec. 22 , 1972 and was at large for a The �attoon police would re1ease 
oon Police Department. Mattoon police around !J :55 -p.m. week. · no information on th� arrest other than 
apparently walked out an Saturday at 19,02lh Western Ave. He was Coles County Sheriff Paul B. Smith that Foster had been recaptured saying, ked back· door while he was then transferred back to the - Coles who was unavailable for any comment "All the information I'm allowed to give 
· g the jail kitchen. County Jail at approximately f0:55 Sunday, did not inform the local or c;mt is this (that Foster was caught). Any 
?A state-wide search was conducted p.m. 
� 
. state police about the escape until other information must come from t,lte 
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2 . eastern news Monday, April 22, 1 974 
Referendum debated 
Senate approves $1 fee transl 
By Craig Sanders However Wilson strongly 
Js there going to be another donn meeting on the housing fee A' proposed $1 fee transfer , disagreed· with Ford and from the textbook rental fee to Davenport. rates that were raised and if so, when? student activity fees was Favor outcome of ballot We consulted· Donald Kluge; dean of housing, who said that ·approved by the Student Senate' . "I .feel we should respect the there definitely will not be another meeting on this subject. Kluge Thursday. slightly under 1 ,000 students did say that if any students want to talk about this raise, they are By a vote of 16 ·in favor and who did take-the time to s4ow welcome to come to his office and he will discuss it with them. four opposed the senate an interest in t.heir fees," Wilson The other day I was walking through Stevenson tower and saw a approved a motion by residence said. · 
In a stildent referend 
April 9 ,  students appro 
fee transfer by a margin of 
I. 
painting being started in the spiral case eni.nce way. Who is hall senator Ron Wilson that the "We should therefore favor 
painting it and when will it be completed? senate recommend. to President, and support the .outcome of the. 
In -talking with Steve Powell; the artist who is painting the 
�::� Fite that the transf�r be ·_.Je-..feiiil re;;;. _n..;d;.;l!_m;m..;'.,;': .;;;ll;;:;� o,;;;!l.;;d�- ed._lliiiiiii ·i;i.:_...,. . . ..., __ ....,i..;._-.1!���--hallway; we found that he hopes to have it done by the end of the But the senate first upheld · 
:���;���!n���=:ti�:���!�;�i:�!dth�i=e���0fe�; :n �1:!t��:0�;0 ;t�=er:!�:�o�! · NQ W· 0 PEN that �well is implementing. Powell is donating his work fr� of Jim Price and Tom Davenport ·* * '"* * · *· · * .. * charge. The design, he said, will accent the spiral staircase when that the transfer not ·b� � 
finished. approved. 
· F Is it all right for students to sit in on.music jiiries? . . Price and Dl!venport made . .· Fe_ e " David Appleby, of Music Performanc.e, said that music juries are: their motion when the issue first . 
normally closed to all people except faculty. However, he said that if came up on the senate floor 
you will get in contact with him, he will see about getting permission bringing an immediate offjection , 
to consideration from Wilson for you to sit in too. He may be reached at 581-3724. that the ·senate then voted to When will next year's seniors have their pictures taken for the uphold. Warbler? 
. 
Not representative of students As displayed in the April 17 issue of the News ori page 6, Davenport said that due to students may now make appointments for '75 S�nior Pictures. You; the fact that only about 997 · 
can either drop by the Union Lobby or call 581-2726 to make your .students voted in a referendum 
appointment. on the transfer that it was not 
· · Why aren't there more theatre and music productions being held representative of student ·body 
in the new auditorium in the fine arts building? . - · opinion. 
'· Dr. David Appleby, head of the music department, said Uiat Agreeing with Davenport, · 
· Diane Ford, executiv� vice before the new auditorium was built, the theatre arts auditorium was president of the student bojly, shared by the music and drama. departments. Now, the old said it (referendum) was for auditorium is used by the theatre arts department, and the new one informational purposes onLy. 
for �e school of music. If there are joint productions, the "I don't see how you can· 
departments alternate between the two auditoriums. accurately say this reflects 
-I lost my copy of' die 1973 Eastern general catalogue. Can I still student opinion," Ford said: 
get one someplace? 
� 
We contacted the Records Office, and they still have a few 
co'pies. You can go in and pick one up, but hurry, the supply is 
limited. _ ___ • 
·Gallon of· 
Root Beer' 
·with the 
,purchase of 
'Ten 
Sandwiches -
at . · 
QogN.Suds 
--The Eastern News is publ ished dairy, Monday through Friday, atl ' 
Charleston, tl l. during the fall and aprin!i.llrilesters and weekly during the 
�$ummer term except during school �tions or examinations, by thct 
·students of !;:astern I l l inois University. Subscription price: $2.50 per 
•temester, $1 during the summer session. The Easter11 News is represented' 
by the N ational Education Advertising Service, 18 East 50th Street, N ew  
York, N .Y. '1.0022, and i s  a member o f  the Associated Press, which is 
entitled to exclusive use of all  art icles appearing in this paper. The opinions. 
expressed on the editorial and op ed pages are. not necessarily those of thej 
administration, faculty or student body. Phone 581-2812. Second ,cl.aSSj, 
postage pa� at Charle,ton, I l l inois. 
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HJIOllJIC/Jfl  ... 
I LIVE 
ENTERTAINMENJ 
TUESDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 
NO COVER CHARGE 
Rob Heiney 
SO's,60's&Now· 
··Rock & Roll' 
�Lives On·�·-
TOMASINO'S 
PIZZA PALAC• . 
717 North 5th Street ct: 
� . 
CAN' YOU 
PLAY. •• 
D Air Hockey 
D Pocket Bllllards 
D F. oosball or 
D Swim 
'where you live now? . ' 
Brittany PJaia 
Phone: 345-2520· Mgr. Dave Fasig . . 
Rent starts as low as $60 pe� person . .  · .  per �onth-1 
Monday, April ?2:'1974 easter••••• 
' . f3 
cy to tfy Illinois primary first · 
y and Mike Walters 
be the first state 
Charles Percy will 
en tial primary for 
nomination in 
announced· here 
nomination with $200,000 so the burden of higher costs is 
budgeted for this year's efforts. 'not just passed on to consumers 
A p p e a r i n g w i t h he said. · 
' 
Congressional candidate Bill Cri�s fann supports 
Young, Percy dominated the Percy criticized fa1m pFice/ 
·audience's attention during the' supports as adding to the 
hour-long forum sponsored by l inflationary trend, and said some 
at a public forum Eastern's College Republicans. four and a half billion dollars in 
Schaol Auditorium He denied press reports that · supports "ought to be 
conference, Percy he had called for President· abolished." 
uld continue to Nixon to resign, saying. that he He called the supports an 
the Presiden·cy if s upported the President's attempt to "regulate farmers 
ryshows he has ·dec i s i o n  to f o l l o w  f r o m  a c o m p u t e r  in 
. at all to get 'the Constitutional procedures in Washington." 
�t,- purs uing the Wa tergate Another quarter billion 
cl.: to "devote 
the Republican 
) nomination." 
he considers a 
b� "anything over 
t" of the primary 
an 
committee" · was 
g on a national 
for the 1976 
investigation. dollars should also be eliminated 
Ho.wever-;' he w� critical of from the space budget, Peicy 
the Nixon Administration ·and said. 
blamed Watergate as the cause of Speaking on other issues he 
ill feelings toward politicians by . said possession of marijuana 
voters. 
· 
should be "decriminalized" but 
Glad not a candidate ' Charles Percy more research on the effects of 
"I'm glad I'm not a inflation he called for an end to . smoking it needs to be done. 
candidate this year," l e said. , deficit spending and rapped He also said he supported 
"Republicans ' can't separate- attempts at price and wage the Equal Rights Amenli&ment 
themselves from Watergate and controls. for Women and favored the 
there's a ·feeling against "We have to stop feeding the Supreme Court's decision to 
incumbents in general." fires of fuflation by continued p
ermit abortions. 
He also said he would prefer. deficit spending," Percy said. He was challenged by an that the President not campaign · "In the last five years the federal anti-abortion· speaker from the 
on . behalf . of Republican_ government has spent $l09 audience who said those who candidates this year.· · ·billion dollars more than it has favore.d abortions were "fearful, 
Referring to the legal battle taken in." -ignorant or selfiSh" and were 
over PreSidential tapes �d "Wage and pri�e controls destroying human life. 
d o c u m ents co n c e rnin g  stimulate· ·inflation rather than _Percy replied that unwanted 
Watergate, Percy said, "The control it. When controlli were pregnancy was a reality of life 
White House is trying now to · put on meat prices the. cattlemen and ·the Sup.reme Co'ilrt had 
dQfine, as the defendant, : what would not send · it, to market, given women the right to consult 
evidence can be used. A personal creating shortages and raising qualified physicians "rather thlfn 
pledge to Irie (to turn over prices." 
· some quack." 
evidence) made by · the White Management-labor,.... councils He predicted that Congress 
House was broken." . · must insure that productivity · will not act on amnesty · while outlining ways to curb � increa5es with wages' and prices . legislation this year and 
ng: voters· want new approach 
predicted that any new laws on 
draft eva�on would have S!iffer 
penalties than are presently 
being given. 
· rather have an election base4 
·onal candidate Bill on the merits of the candidates 
Friday that voters and the issues of the campaign. · 
king for a fresh Sensed mood of voters 
questions from the audience at 
the forum were _ directed to 
Percy. 
· 
"Fbr-anyone who has evaded 
' the draft, left the country, if 
they go before a U.S. attorney 
I'm sure the penalty would be 
and new faces in Young, in his first bid for 
ent" arrd he is confident elective office ! said later in a 
in in November. press conference, · he has 
, a Danville attorney, ·a "discontentment with the 
tp unseit incumbent present Congress of the United 
rge Shipley (D-Olney) States." 
nd District. He spoke at "It's almost a 'we've got to 
forum with Sen. Charles try something different' thing," 
at the Lab School Young said of the "mood." 
um. He said the public now holds 
t ld d. f - the Congress in low esteem, with. ng 0 an au �enee 0 part of the · rettSOn being hundre� that h� would Congress' inability to meet t Pre�1dent Nixon to problems caused by the energy 
. for him because of the crisis effectively. influence Watergate has Percy was campaigning on rs. behalf of Young but as a 
erever the President goes possible contender for the 
ue is always Watergate, Republican nomination for 
te, Wwergate. I would . President in 1976, most 
· Put your winter 
clothes away CI ... EAN! 
. •  
BYRD'S 
Cleaners 
345-4546. 
Around the curve on S. 4th 
Against gun-control laws 
Young tok a strong 'stand 
against gun-controf legislation, 
saying that present . laws have 
"failed miserably." 
"Take the Sullivan Law- in 
New York City, for example. It 
is the strictest law on the books 
and still violent crimes have 
increased there every year. 
He said he was opposed to 
allowing abortions, granting 
amnesty .to draft dodgers and 
(See YOUNG, page·1of 
lli!Ei!i5li 
· far less than what· Congress 
would pass," he said. 
Increased gas supplies have 
led most people to think the 
energy crisis is over, Percy said. 
But he warned that the U.S. has 
to put . high emphasis . on 
conservation of fuel. 
"We have to find ways �o cu.t 
gas consumption by 40 per cent. 
We have to improve mass transit 
and break up the highway 
lobby," he said. · 
CHEERLEADING. 
TRYOUTS 
Two Workshops: 
Monday, April 22 8-9 p.m.' 
Tuesday, April 23 6:30 p.�.-? 
(north deck of Lantz) 
Tryouts: 
Wednesday, April 24 7 p.m. 
(main gym of Lantz) 
NO tryouts for males; open ' 
# · to any full-time student. 
Questions: call Barb at345-6413 
Burditt:./ 
can defeat_ 
Ste·venson· 
. By Rick Po�ly 
George Burditt, Republican· 
candidate for U.S. Senator, said 
Sunday he wants more problem 
solving at the local level rather 
than giving the responsibility to 
the federal government. 
''The basic difference 
between me and Adlai StevefiSon 
is that-I don't want to ship allof 
our problems to Washirigton and 
let the bureaucrats solve them," 
he said at a press conference in 
·the University Union. 
The·· press conference 
preceded a reception for1 Burditt 
at the Union sponsored by tt.e 
Conege Republicans and the 
Coles County Republican 
organization. 
"I think we should let the 
people and local governments 
solve more of the problems. The 
last place I want to see them go 
is Washington,-" he said. 
Burditt was confident that 
he could upset - the incumbent 
Stevenson in November .. 
"My chances Jre getting 
better everyday," he said. "I . 
wouldn't� have come out of� 
private life and given up my time 
with my fam\ly if l didn't think 
I could win." 
He said three public debates 
· with Stevenson have been 
scheduled - one in Rockford 
next month and two in Chicago 
� in ° October - and he hoped they 
· would "follow the pattern of the 
Lincoln-Douglas debates." 
"T he.se d e b at es are 
extremely important,'� he said. 
"They will focus the attention 
(See BURD ITT, page 5) 
Don't 
Forget. 
TODAY 
is the last day 
to sign up -for 
the 
UNION 
POOL 
TOURNAMENTS 
Open to all 
Students 
Faculty 
&Staff 
4 easter• ••w• Monday, Apri l , 22, 1 9?4 , 
· news editorlal State acts : quickly on. meat investigation 
Shades o f  Upton Sinclair! 
Gone are ihe days, hopefully, Mr. 
Sinclair wrote about when butchers 
left hunks of beef lie around for flies 
to swarm on before he would prepare 
them for market. 
No longer are beef sides stored in 
dirty, unsanitary c_onditions before 
being presented for purchase to the . 
consumer.· 1 
Now fmgers accidentally cut off 
during meat cutting sessions do not -
pa� unnoticed into the ground bee"f. 
. The meat industry has come quite 1 
a long w:ay since those days, and yet hi 
one small ' area, a very big problem has 
r�mained-that of bacteria infestation. 
, Small things can contribute to ' 
/ . 
the growth and spread of bacteria in a 
meat pn:iduction establishment. 
Cuts in. a wood choppinB table can 
provide a perfect place for bacteria to 
thrive. Meat accidentally left to sit too .  
long can b e  very near the . putrefaction 
level. 
Ground beef left in the grinder 
from the day before can spread 
bacteria if the machine is not 
thoroughly cleaned. 
Personnel ha�g too much 
confidence in their toilet paper and · 
not washing hapds can · spread 
Coliform bacteria in meat. 
Our series of investigative 1eports 
dealing with bacteria content in the 
beef you buy has so. far pointed out 
that what evidence we have gathered is 
' at least worth the attention of the 
Attorney General's office in 
Springfield. l' 
The office is currently looking into 
need for legislation on bacteria levels 
for retail meat products sold in 
illinois. 
Only three other states nationwide __ 
have adqJted any standards specifying 
bacteria levels for retail· meats. 
We applaud the Attorney General's 
o ffic e  fo r undertaking this 
in,vestigation ; our meat series seems to 
stack more and more . evidence to 
suggest a very large problem 
right under . our noses, tho 
cannot smell it. 
Another problem 
uncovered was the possible use 
·flour in ground beef by local 
st.ores. Soy in itself is not hannf 
because it absorbs water, can b 
as an extender for.beef. 
Thus, the consumer buys 
beef prices .  
The News feels the Dep 
public Health and the A 
General's office are to 
acknowledged for their prompt 
in investigating the meat si 
Charlesto_n . 
· tlae arts · •Y ro�ert arnistrong 1 
Afcohol temperance subjectof 1Jarroom' . 
The - Charleston Community _ \ America is not particularly proud . 
· 
to suit his audiences and persoiial skills. 
·The'atre will present its third Stock Characters, overdramatic The production motif can be 
production of the season , "Ten Nights _ dialogue and hard-sell acting described as one-dimensional, good for 
in a Barroom," this weekend at the techniques were among the many comic effect even in the days when. it 
Fine Arts Center. characteristics Qf early drama ridiculed was considered normal and the set by 
The current production is dire�ted today.  Mik!! Boyll, judging ftom his designs 
by Gerald Sullivan. It should be understood, of cou·rse, · should be exquisitely one-dimensional. 
"Ten Nights in a Barroom " is a, that all art at on� time or another was The cast of · twenty-one players, 
musical comedy adapted from the · a hard-sell format . among them Kathy Gray, James 
famous temperance play by William Considering · the age of drama in Kleckner, Terry Kelly, Anne Timblin, · 
Pratt, based on his novel, America it is surprising, rather, · that Dale Furry and Dick Rogers is ready 
"Temperance," meaning in context ,  modern plays are a s  good a s  they are . to give the funniest, worst 
abstention from alcoholic beverages, Nonetheless , the most intense of performance ever. 
was a theme which marked � social these old melodramas and "problem Returning to the pretext of . the 
viewpoint - of the end· of the last plays., are feasable today as pure show, the question arises : Why is this 
century, and eventually result�d in the comedy . funny, if it involves a serious subject? 
enactment of prohibition laws which Sullivan is well read in the area of One reason is that the subject 
even today are enforced in many parts theatre history and especiany good at . · material is rather misinformed, as the 
of the country. • comic touches, aside from his play deals with alcohol but fails to 
· The chronicling of temperance-in competence and experience as � a · distinguish between social drinking 
drama was subject to the aesthetic director. One rea8on for his success in and the plight of the trlie alcoholic. 
tastes -of . a theatrical p�riod of which the past is his abj!ity to choose plays . Yet the pla_x also involves death, in 
instances which in the revised 
of "Barroom'' are played for . 
Perhaps this succeeds b 
the aesthetic distance betw 
stage and audience : The Play · 
therefore death is unreal and 
ourselves to laugh at ·a p 
'reality which w ould not 
much humor otherwise. 
Performance will be 
Saturday and Sunday at 8 p 
matinee). Reservations may 
by phoning 5 8 1-3.1 10.  
· · •lack Ink . •Y sandy osel-agye•a� 
. ·separation threatens feeling o,f brotherhood 
' 
. Here I sit alone in my room with . term Brotherhood is a Black man's etc., ar� fighting for B lack digruty, and 
music as my friend, and when I thiRk r cry. instead of us all coming together to ' 
of ·my foreign-counter parts at home , I Wait a minute, re-examine yourself wage a massive war, we tend to 
know undoubtly that there w1ll exist and tell me if you can define stimulate anti- b rotherhood , back 
.that feeling of Brotherhood . "Brotherhood", Many a time , stabbing, narrow-mindedness, which 
Yeah! I can see it clearly now - the . · incidents which should nq_t happen rather enh
ances the · imperialist's 
plight for being a stranger in a stral).ge among so called brothers and sisters do po
wer. 
country where you are supposed or happen. Here are some examples : If you doubt this , can you tell me 
made to believe that you have _ Could there be any justifiable why : 
"Brothers" .  reason but for the fact that he  is not a ( l )  Malcolm X spent a lot of his_ 
When I ponder certain incidents 
I've encountered since I've been here , I 
really �_n infer without doubt that th� -
I 
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�lack Brother for a "Sister" to reject time conferring with his . African 
this "off-the-land brother" on a dance cQunterparts during his struggle for 
floor 'only to join hands with a Black freedom? � 
"soul-Brother", and mind you this · (2)Stokely Carmichael should be 
unfortunate "off-the-land brother" spending most of his time in Guinea 
was digging the d ance right. working on his belief in Pan 
Some - "sisters" and even 
"brothers'_' hesitate to talk to their 
iSo-called "off-the-land brothers" 
because their society does not approve 
of them despite all the lip service they 
raise about , "Oh ! I 'm gonna go home 
to Africa as soon as-I get the cash." 
Go to any-Black function and if 
you are one of . these "off-the-land 
· brothers" then you might as well stay 
home and watch the funny · jungle 
movies on T.V. portrayinj: the life of 
' the African. There are too many 
examples to �numerate here . 
I don't know why I should bother 
· to write all this, but do you know 
what. It really hurts when you realize 
that all Black people , be it Africans , 
Americans , Jamaicans, Puerto Ricans, -
Africanism? 
Imamu Baraka, formerly Leroi 
Jones, writes about BJack Americans 
goirig b ack home to Africa? · 
· ( 4) Should the late Dr .Martin 
Luther King hav� taken his ample time 
to dil;cuss and witness Ghana's 
independence back in 1 9 57?  
(5 ) What about DuBois and his 
work on Pan Africanism? and 
- (6) Does not the fight in Portugese 
Guinea symbolize Black man's effort 
to liberate himself from this sick 
world? 
Maybe the Black American talks 
about being brothers with tnese 
"off-the-land brothers" just to prove 
that they are not prejudiced but know 
what 1t takes to build a better world . 
Yeah!  I· realize that I'm 
from an environmental poin 
(though genetically we are 
B l.ACK), I should there� 
e}cpect too much, but h 
should I not when the tvttle 
is Black is beautiful, and Bia 
love Blacks. 
Or, does the t�rm "Brot 
exist and refer solely to cert 
people? At this point 
"Off-the-land brothers" te 
withdrawn. 
Remember that this land 
home by investment" as 
Jackson said, and 1 , - the st 
ge� involved, invt:st �d ct.o 
you the p�ople in it don't do 
And last but not least ; 
that the existence of b 
, building a better way to 
dignity, to see how beautiful 
and to see how sweet it is to 
To the few "Brothers" 
und�rstand "brotherhood 
RIGHT ON and KEEP IT 
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ee states have formal stlindard CAA pass-fai�motion vo.te 
inued from page 1 ) of sense for our inspectors _ or A
.
g r i cu lt ur e 
. 
D e � art m e mt ,  delayed for new members far as I know there are others to go around smelling "especially after we mtroduced 
ee states, that _are hamburger to tell if it is good them to ways of increasing shelf 
any type of forpial when they can have it analyzed life and at the same time 
s, but I would venture in a sophisticated laboratory." meeting our standards.  
t in the next 10 ye�rs, M o o r e  s41-id j adopting Wyatt said that improper wner pressure helpmg standards in Ohio wasn't an/easy display case refrigeration , and 
gears rolling, there will · task because of the opposition storage, and slow product 
es that number." he met from the grocery stores turnover were the chief reasons 
states referred to by a n  d m e a t - p r o d u c t  meats become tainted. 
are Oregon, Ohio and manufacturers. "I think that the research 
k. Three cities also have "At first stores and meat and informational forums we 
standards-Baltimore wholesalers were a little have provided for the stores and -
Claire and La Crosse, reluctant to go along with tts," processors . have proven to be 
Oregon's standards 
into law by•the state 
. The other states and 
force their standards 
guide lines set up by 
ency authorities . 
h authorities where 
dards exist, who were 
by the News, 
Illinois' method of 
m i n i n g  m e a t 
eness. 
used to use the smell 
Howard Moore, Ohio's 
tor for . consumer and 
testing told the News; 
· have found that this 
d is c o m p le t e ly 
all, with the 
available to us,\.and 
e, "it doe5n't make a bit 
Moore explained , "but after we invaluable to them," Wyatt 
showed them the results of 1 5  added. 
y ears' research by our · In litte 1-972,  before Oregon 
department-that proved , among set its bacteria standards, the 
other things, that standards state conducted tests of meat 
would also increase their that showed what Wyatt called 
profits-they w.ere all for · it ," "alarming" results. 
Moore'said. "Our tests showed that 57  
He explained· that stores per cent of the retail meats were 
were told of ways to increase below 5 million total b acteria 
shelf life of meat products, thus plate count (TBPC) per gram, 
in cre asing profits. These but nearly one-third of the total 
suggestions included improved number of samples exceeded a 
methods for displaying meat 1 0  million TBPC;" Wyatt said. 
products and for better Wyatt and other food 
i packaging. technology experts agree that at · Moore said his department 5 million TBPC per gram there is 
· tests over 2,000 samples per a strong possibility that meat has 
month, collected by 1 50 begun putrefaction and that it 
inspectors. The Ohio program is has certainly begun at 1 0  million 
, 50 per cent federap.y funded. TBPC per gram. 
· 
· Illinois , by contrast; collects Putrefaction iS th!' chemical 
about 200 ground beef samples a n d ' b a c t e r i o 1 o g i c a  1 
per month and they are only _ decomposition of meat . . itt. suggests tested for fat and soy content, Wyatt � reading from a not bacteria . statement prepared by the 
• expa�s1on Illinois receives no federal survey committee of the Oregon funds for -retail meat inspection tests said : 
By Amy Oark might otherwise intimidate 
Voting on the proposed them. 
pass-fail amendment was delayed Ex officio member Peter 
in consideration o f new Moody, vice president of 
members at the Council on academic affairs, queStioned the 
A cademic Affairs (CAA) need for the pass-fail system, 
meeting Thursday afternoon. saying only 1 .  7 per cent of the 
New members P. Scott students . last year took . advantage of it. Smith, Wayne Thurman and 
Alan Aulabaugh were given an 12 hours maximum 
additionill week to evaluate the It was-agreed to retain the 
proposal, which would 'anow the 1 2  semester-hour maximum for 
change of pass-fail to a grade up pass-fail option should the · 
to the- last day on which to drop � measure pass, and to defer 
a class. voting until next week's . 
S tudent Senator Rich meeting. 
Ku bow, supporting the measure, Also postponed was a 
said it "could not hurt students _ decision on the proposed 
in any way." A change to a American studies 
grade could in some 'Cases which was discussed 
d e t e r m i ne graduation or M aurer . of the 
admittance to graduate school. Department. 
program , 
by Dav·;d 
History 
If a student �rns a .grade, Mauret said such a program 
said Kub ow ,  he should rightfully would be highly beneficial to the' 
receive it, and a grade will mean undergradu;lte in liberal arts and 
more to a future employer than tO the · journalism ..major, and 
a "P". would not entail a "substantial 1- reallocation of funds." Major course8 excluded 
A student's major courses Funding approved 
are excluded from the p·ass-fail Moody said funding for the 
option, but Kubow felt students program has been approved,  but 
should "feel free to pursue other not the program itself. 
interests" under the revision . In the election of new ( 
Smith, ' also favoring - the officers, Ann Jackson replaced 
proposal, said it would George Schlinsog as chairman, 
encourage students to enroll in and Roger Whitley replaced 
math and science courses which Jackson as vice-chairman. 
[ · 
on tlt8 tulJ8 
- ) 
tinued from page 3) 
voters on this election. 
• see us side by side and 
we stand." 
bee<ause meat inspection in the "The survey indicates that 
state is under the state reasonable standards can be Department of Public Health, a chieve d by in d us t ry . and not the federal Department Unfortunately, the excessive _ of Agriculture. counts encountered point up the 6:30 Under the Illinois inspection need for suitable standards and 
arrangement , the state is divided adequate enforcement . 
-2,3-THE P R I CE IS �3, 1 0-HE R E'S LUCY 
-4-WHAT'S MY LI N E ?  u r d i t t  c r i t i c i z e d 
n's suggestion for · a-
energy developing 
ment that would operate 
of electricity. 
will make the' federal 
nment another oil 
y. He's asking for that 
the government has 
just sending a letter from 
A to point B.  
e should be doing very 
tru ctive things like 
ping other sources of 
- nuclear, thermal and 
energy . We have to find a 
of removing sulphur from ' 
a is directing a large part of 
campaign towards college 
nts , he said, b ecause he 
s to "show them that 
cracy really works and 
should be part of it.'' 
"I know what young people 
do. I want them to bring 
high ideals with them and 
that peoule of high 
"ty can get elected."  
John Smith, Proprietor. ' 
201 N. 8th St.; a.rl�n 
(Ne corner flom Tld"1 · 
Warehome) 
'345-6651. 
s· a.m ��- 5 p.m. 
"We Estimate A Wort'� 
into eight retail meat \ testing · "In simple terms, it (the 
districts. Inspectors collect survey) means that the proce�ed 
about 25 samples monthy from product the consumer may buy 
each district . at a retaU store is likely to be 
For example, the district in either relatively free from or 
which Charleston is located , two loaded with bacteriaz" 
inspectors collect 2 5 ground Wyatt said that as a result of 7 
beef samples per month from the test survey, the Oregon 
about 2 , 1 00 retail outlets. Agriculture Dept . set TBPC at 5 
O re g o n ' s  retail meat million counts per gram. And 
inspection program also has been that in the last year Oregon's 
met with acceptance by grocers stores have gone from 65 to s5,f ·and manufacturers. per cent compliance with the 
"We didn't have · too much standard . 7 :30 
opposition," said Dr. Jane But Baltimore's head of 8 W y a t t, of the Oregon (See STATES, page 6) 
"MONDA Y AND 
TUESDA Y SPECIAL 
FREE 25 ¢ DRINK 
WITH THE PURCHASE OF 
ANY. ONE OF OUR �EAL 
Ph 
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R I G HT ' 
-4-ANDY G R I F FITH 
- 1 0 -TO T E L L  THE 
T R UT H  
- 1 2 - T E L E V I S I O N  
WO R KSHOP , 
- 1 5 -TO TELL THE . 8:30 
TRUTH 
-17-THE LUCY S HOW 9 
-2,15-THE MAG ICIAN 
-3, 10-G UNSMOKE 10 
-4-NEWS 
- 1 2-TH E N AT I O N 'S 
E CO N O MY O UT  O F  
CONTRO L  
-17-MOVI E "The Odd . 
Couple" 
-3,10-0 I CK VAN DYKE 
-4.-MER V  G R I F F I N  
-3,1 0-MA R CUS WE LBY 
-12-CONCERT SER I ES 
-2,3, 10,1 5, 17-NEWS 
-4-MOD SQUAD 
- 1 2 - B E H I N D  
ENERGY CR IS IS 
T H E  10: 30 -2,15-TO N I G HT 
-3-IT TA KES A T H I E F  
-1 7-THE YANKS A R E  
COMING 
- 4 - T R U T H 
CONSEQUENCES 
O R 
- 2 , 1 5 - MO V I E "Three ' 11 
_ _ $.h.Qrt_<;9medies'' _  12 
-10-MOVIE  "T-he Tiger 
Makes Out" 
-17-R I NG ONCE FOR 
D EAT H 
-4-THE U NTOUCHAB LES 
_ _  -2,1�-:_!_Q_�R ROW 
6 
Pahel studies:SIU firings_ . States regulated. 
By Terri Castles . �ut by the Board of Trustees� 1 - required. ,· 
Secrecy, speed, corruption in SIU's governing body. Seldin, chairman of . the ' 
a d m i n i s  t r a t i  o h  a n  d Evans said , that he had Faculty Senate and - Welfare 
discrimination are all factors learn�d that he wu... also. one of Committee, said that after tll_e · 
that have led to the controversial six men named in a· class action firings $2 rttillion was' found in 
tiring of 1 04 faculty members at- suit by the univeriity by reading the budget, but no one was 
Southern Illinois University,two it in the eveniitg paper. rehired . ·_ . . l·. 
ex- SIU facill� .�embers �d Harrell explained that �he s�it Th� main inequity brought one current mstmctor said was �o prove that th� umversity up by the three was the· firing of Thursday. . . . . was lll a sta�e o_f exige!1cy · and tenured faculty. In a panel d1SCUSS1on, JOtntly that the case is still pendmg. 
sponsored by EQtern's chapters At the present time, he said, One of the university's vice 
of the · American Federation of federal judges , are trying to presidents had told all 
T.cachers, .American Association determine if the case should be department chairmen , in '  charge 
of University Professors, and the tried in federiii or state courts. of compiling the lists of those to 
Illinois Education Association,  H arrell also gave a be fired, that "tenure is of 
the causes and effects of the chronology of the events leading secondary importance." 
Dec. 1 5  firings were exam�ed. 1 to the firings. The first action Seldin told of the treatment Bill Evans, - a professor of ; taken ·was on Dec. 4. of women in the firings, giving . 
English, and Bob Harrell, an - SIU's then president, David the example of eight women in 
aSsistant professor of English, · R. Derge, had told. the Faculty t h e  F o reign Language both tenured an� bot.h fir�d, Senate that the qudget had been . Department who had filed sex were present for the dis�uss1on ciit by $2 million and that a . discrimination suits against the 
along with Jon Seldm, · an "massive cut- in faculty" was · .  univetsit 
assistant professor mathematics, 
who was retained . 
Speaking to a group of about 
30 faculty members, the three , 
men explained their situation. i 
Harrell and Evans bQ!)l · 
learned of their dismissal ' 
through registered letters sent , 
School of Music: 
to hold workshop 
A one-day workshop -on ' 
piano pedagogy will be held 
Monday in the Rehearsal Hall of 
the Fine Arts Center on four 
different topics. , --� ·-- _  
- The- workshop is being 
presented by Eastern's School of 
Music, . in cooperation with tJ;e 
Suininy-Birchard Company and 
the Frances Clark Library. 
Topics include : Music 
Education at the Piano 9 a.m. 
until 1 0  a.m .,  A Plan for MuSical 1 
Growth from 1 0  a:m. until 
noon,.A Theory of Practice fro_II} 
l : 30 p.m. until 2 : 30 p.m. and 
Growing an Understanding of 
Musical Style from 2 : 30 Jlntil 
4 : 30 p .m . 
A $6 fee for non-university 
participants will be_ charged. 
N itely at 7 & 9 
The Way We Were' 
Barbra Straisand 
Robert Redford 
Starts Wed. 
·2 Adult Hits · 
Campus _Swingers 
. pl us , _ 
· "Swinging" 
Stewardesses I 
(Continued from page 5) The Eastern New• 
radio and television sta meat inspection, Jacque G. Ayd , Chicago also have done · of the bureau of food control ground beef in which the for Baltimore, said he . believes 5 results were greater than million TBPC is too high and has the 1 00,000 Baltimore- · established a much stricter Iimlt the five . million TBPC 
of i oo,ooo. · for Oregon . 
"We had to put a stop to the :: The News tests were poor health-conditions that were. March 1 2  by an ind 
present in the Baltimore stores .  te.sting laboratory · of 
. It was getting ridiculous," Ayd Charleston grocery stores. 
said. Hawaii's head of "If a store has a TBPC of inspection , James R. J one million-plus, as far as we're who is in the process of 
concerned, that is an indication up standardS for that st 
of poor health conditions at that the News in a tel 
store and the residents of futerview : _ Baltimore shouldn't be exposed ' "A state without any 
to it," he added. · bacterial standards for The Illinois Department of products is a great place Public Health teste� 467 samples but only if you're a bact 
�t�feo�n�t�er�j;o:i;r�:un:d t:; (Tu esday :  . W hat 
per cent to have greater than 1 _ consu'!'8rs and grocers lfll 
million TBPC er am. bactena standards.} 
.. 
. . 
mer tin1e andlivin' is Easy 
..., 
egency� �ome O.n, Jump In 
itb Us And, 'Enjoy Summer! 
Call 345-9 105 
..,. .  
- ·  
' . 
/ 
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Dvorak ho'1ol'ed . i,n naming of Concert Hall 
By Kathy Puhr death in 1 964 . Dvorak wanted music to be "one 
The Leo J. Dvor.ak Concert Robert -Y . Hare , Dean of the of the integrating influences of 
Hall was dedicated Saturday School of Music , delivered the university . " 
night with poetry ,  vocal and introducton- remarks to the Formal dedication . of the 
i n s t r u m e n t a l  music and distinguished audjence of about Concert Hall by Peter R .  Moody, 
reminiscence. 400 , which included former Provost and vice president for 
. Dvorak Hall , formerly....; E a stern pre:;ident " Quincy Academic Affairs, took place �t 
known simply as the Fine Arts Doud na. . A about 8 : 30 p.m.  
· 
Concert Hall , is named in honor Hare thanked the members of Moody said that a special 
of Eastern's first School of the dedication committee , plaque for the dedication had 
Music dire ctor, who served headed by Catherine A. Smith , been made by one of Eastern's 
Eastern from 1 940 until his arid the architect of the Concert industrial technology classes and 
Gay Alliance 
,,. 
to discuss-
, / 
diverse sex--
"Sexual Variances" will be 
discussed by , five �ndiana State 
U n ive rs i t y Gay Alliance 
members at 7 :30 p.m. Monday 
in t he T h o m as-Andrews 
Cafeteria . 
The speakers are being 
sponsored PY several Residence 
Hall Assistants as partial 
fulfillment of a two semester 
hour course which requires a 
"special project '', R.A.  Jim 
Greplin said Friday. 
Hall. would be pfesented later. 
Awanl winner announced Thomas S. Richardson , a 
Hare al� announced the 
winner •• pf the Leo J. Dvorak ca·mpu• A1fard , 'presented annually to a 
junior music major who shows 
promise of being an outstanding cftp• music teacher. ••J 
This year's award went to ..._ _ . . . .-
John McDonald o_f Charleston . .....,.""'"' _________ _, 
Hobart F. Heller, Vice Pi Delta Epsilon 
Presid e nt ·Emeritus and , There will be a ...p[ Delta 
according to Hare, "a skilled jazz Epsilon meeting Tuesday at 9 
pianist ," spoke on "The Roie of p,m . in the Eastern News office. 
Music in College." The puTJ>ose of the mefi:ting is to 
Heller began by saying, "To discuss the new initiates, officer 
speak at the d edication ' of a election and general business, All 
concert hall is an honor. To members must attend . 
speak in · recollection of a friend Eastern Film Society is a privilege ," and he proceeded 
to describe Dvorak's role in The Eastern Film Society 
establishing Eastern's School of will meet on Tuesday at 7 p.m.  
Music. in Coleman· Hall 30 1 to select its 
Heller observed that Dvorak films for next year. 
The lecture , fourth in the 
Thomas Hall lecture series, is 
free and open to the public, 
often. said , "Music should be for "" · Entry deadline 
· its people and not merely for its Deadline for entries in the 
• �Greplin said . ' 
professionals. " � second Annual Charleston Art 
Heller also no,ted that . Fair, to be held May 4, is 
Senate opposes scholarship cut Tuesday . Anyone wishing to enter i should contact Therese Stec or ) 
(Continued from page 2 ) '  Gl!aranteed Loan program which June · Krutza in the Art 1 
stud ent . activity fees with is administered through banks," . Department. • 1 
student fees remaining at their Sparks said . ./ Mother's Day Care Project 
present level of $89 .50 · per . "Stuaents get aid from many The Student Senate and 
semester. different programs," she said . Campus Christian Fellowshiil of Oppose Sj;:J!.olarship reduction "If a student can't fjnd a Eastern Illinois University are 
In other senate action , the bank to give him a loan under sponsoring a Care Project for 
senate agreed to send 'a letter to ' the guaranteed 1oan program Mother's Day. There will be a 
the United States Congress , then he is out of luck," Sparks table in the Union Lobby from 9 
opposing (eduction of a number : said . a.m. to 5 p.m. on April 2 5 ,  26 
of federal �cholarship progra�s. - "I'm not talking about this and 29 ,  where you may Purchase Th� S�nate took the action fall ," she said ,  "but the program a Mother's Day card for ,a $ 1 .00 at the snsis.tence of. Sue .sp
ar�s ,  cuts would come with the donation. Also , any other of the Office of Financial Aid .  1 975-76 school year." donations would be appreciated . S parks told the senate that 
there was a bill now before a 
House sub-committee that 
would d� away with all of the 
college based federal aid 
programs. 
"The only federal program 
that would be left would be tlie 
Basic Opportunity G rants (BOG) 
which is not a college based 
program ," she said . 
Concentrate aid in BOG 
"The purpose is to· 
concentrate all fede ral aid in this . 
program (BOG) and 1 hc I llinois 
Judd $375°0 . 
Wedding . 
Ring $ 1 75°0 
Harold E. Shores 
Jeweler 
-�2 1  .t;J roadway 
Mattoon, Illinois 6 1 938 
Telephone 2 l7-235- 1 074 
rrs �����:·:�• 
.Mon: · 
_ Sirioke Signal 
Tues: 
Coal K.itchen 
Wed: 
Lonrlie & the 
Lugnutz " 
· ·� · · · ·· · · · · · · ·· · · · ·  
REID 1.ron 
rnn 
3rcl & G1HN ST. - CAMPUS 
Chan:l'paign, RI. 
former Eastern faculty member, 
represented the Illinois Music 
Educators Association. 
Reminisced about Dvorak · 
He presi;nted a certificate 
f r o  in t -h e  a s s o c i a t i o n  
commemorating the dedication, .  
and also reminisced · ibout his 
�xP.,eriences with Dvorak. 
The concert portion of the 
two and one-half hour program 
featured a composition entitled 
"Reflections on the Words of 
Adlai Stevenson , " · 
especially for the dedicati 
pvorak's son-in-law, 
Blatter. 
John Maharg conduc 
s m a l l  o r c h e s t r a  w 
accompanied the 
Singers, who sang the 
themes. · 
E. 
chairman of 
Department, 
wonis. 
.A Pitcher of 
Busch 
· Mon. Night . . . --- ., 
8 p.m.-.1 _a.m. $ 1  �I'. 
Fri. · . • 
.1 0  a.m.-5 p.m. 
M�rty's 
' 
SHARE THE RID 
WITH-us THIS 
SEMESTER BRE 
AND GET ON· TO 
.GOOD THING. 
Us  m e a n s  G reyhound.  a n� a lot o f  y o u r  fe l low stud 
who are . a l ready on to a good th ing . You leave whe 
l i ke : Trave l comfortably . Arrive refreshed and on' ti 
You ' l l  save mo ney. too. over the i ncreased sta ndby 
fares . S hare the r ide with us on weekends . Hol ida 
Anyt i me . G o  G reyhou nd . 
GREYHOUND Depart Charleston 
· Friday, May 1 7  · 
TO 
O N E ­
WAV 
j . . • 
R O U N D-· YOU CAN YOU 
T R I P  LEAVE ARRIV 
CHAMPAIGN $2.95 _,, $5.65 4 :15 1'd  5 :15 
<IDCAGO $8.15  $15.50 4: 1 5 PM 7:30 
NOIE: Buses l.ea� From Parking Lot E 
Ste�nscn ·Hall. l\Jr<:ii2 Tickets As Far In Advance As 
to Insure A Seat. 
Lv. ilicago - 6:30 P.M Lv. ClwnPaign 9:cxi P.M. 
Arrive OJarlestoo l 0 1'd 
' 
· Aak your lipDt about additional dep•turea 111d retur1' 
Glen Edhm 120 Lincoln 345-6964 
DO NOT CAL L GAS STATION FOR I NF 
L • 
Mpnday, A pr i l  �2! 1 974 ,eastern news 9 
el to feature posi-Co/lege guide 'R�d c�oss 
' Monday. 
. 
James Knott, 
.
director of� 'Psychology Department and� a ·at Eastern eni Castles 
age list of fl!nding 
for graduate _ and 
schools and a 
on "Post College 
will be featured at a 
ium at 7 : 30 p.m� _ 
The symposium, to be held : Placement Office, will be -member of the Afro-American 
in the 'Charleston and adjoining presenC Hemmons said; to Studies Committee , will also be A •1 22 25 rooms of the Union, is explain the functions and . present . pr1 . sponsored by the Afro-American processes of his pf�i£e_. - - Conyers Hemmons said �a _ . -Studies Program; Director Willa Head of Afro-American Center ' ' professor of sociology at Indiana The Red Cross Bloodmobile Mae Hemmons, said Sunday. Jackson is a seriior physics State University and chairman of ·will be at Eastern beginning 
• , _  • •1 bl ma
jor and Turner i s  - a senior the Black Socialists Caucus and �Monday· and will be here until 1Cat1ons ava1 a e mass-communications major and , Co m m i t t ee for - Minority Thursday, Sandra Alexander, , the head, of the Afro-American Fellowships. co-chairman of the blood drive 
h• I d• h• Cultural Center. . · . said Friday. e IC e e .tors Ip Chatum is director of the A l e xan de r  sa id that .. Freddie Lambert ,  of the Center for Student Development p revid-usly  M onday and 
tions for editor of · Beard Chairperson, said that the A .i• 1� 
at Case-Western Reserve, and an Thursday were appointment 
; the student creative board will me�t at 2 p.in.  April 1.ppJ/CauOf!S education specialist, she said . only days, but since there 
are currently being 30 to selected the J 974-75 Rose is a professor · at . weren't' enough appointments it 
y Dan Thornburgh, editor. a11aila'-'a 6'-f Montclair State, New Jersey and was decided to take persons 
lications adviser. Bruns said that at the last ruiltiUlb lfli · was formerly with the without appointments on any of 
cations may . be board meeting a request for IAll:.lHm, ian�nP• Educational Testing Service of the four · days the bloodmobile m Thornburgh, in additional funds from the rr CJ . u11u:1111 i New Jersey. ' 1 (�ee B LOODMOBILE , page io) 
on Hall basement, Apportionment Board was made 
· 29.deadline. the first priority for the coining . The deadline (or applications for -station manager for WELH is , 
Friday at 5 p.m. ; year. 
�amPus cc(lenda� 
Persons  interested in 
applying should contact Clay 
Waite , l 1 4F Coleman Hall , or 'Ed Bremer, WELH Radio, 1 1 8 
· Coleman Hall. 
av We Were ," W i l l  R ogers, 
Pedagogy Workshop, F ine 
Hal l , 9 a.m. 
Kappa E psi lon, Union 
1 0 a.m. 
Roberts, Union Lobby, 1 1  
I of Music, Union I roQuoil 
'4 p.m. 
el lenic Cou nci l ,  U nion 
orth Panther Lair, 5 p.m. 
Phi Beta, Union Schahrer 
6 p.m. -
Ul)ion Fox R idge 
Lantz Faci l i ties, 
Want To· 
Sell It? 
phone 
·581 -28 1 2  
eastern n e ws 
clas�fied ads 
WR A ,  Lab School 
McAfee G y ms, 6 p . m .  
I ntramu rals, Lantz 
p .. m. 
Co-R ec Swi mming,  
. 7 : 3Q p.m.  
Pool 1 N & S 
F aci l i ties, '6. 
Lan�z Pool , 
Applicants must be in good 
standing, have a general -
knowledge of the operation of a 
radio station , and -have worked 
with Jhe station for at least one 
semester. 
' .�'!'!!. r. �}!.�'!!. r. '!1!!.S. . . •  . . .  
' playing at _ TED'S_ ,  Tonite 
,. No. A dm ission Free Popcorn _ 
0--·· ,. d M. ·1 1 .5<1 Pitcher 20 ' Hot . · . I • Dog_s · 
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,Tb-;;;; ,,,,,,H,;ir,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,. 
Lecture Series#4 , 
''Sexual 'Variances'' 
(Hamosexua l ity , etc . )  
5 Indiana. State Univ.­
G ay Alliance Members 
will speak " 
:========:=:::====:==:Thomas-And rews Cafeter ia :======:=======:=====:: -
Monday, April 22,  7 :30_p .. m .  
open forum discussion 
will follow lecture 
) 
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Fee transfer may bel18fit AB reserve fund 
By John Ryan 
' The $ 1  transfer of'textbook 
libraty fees to student activity 
fees may all go to the' boards 
budgets and not t'O repjenish the 
Apportionment · Boar� ·(AB) ,  
Kevin Kerchner , financial vice 
presid ent, said Frid ay . 
"If the activity boards need 
additional funds," Kerchner 
said , "it will have to come from 
the resexve.. account . " 
The AB reserve account ' 
holds $30,000 for University 
Board concerts, Health Service 
epidemics and for unexpected 
emergeiicies, Kerchner said . , 
The . reserve account will 
have to be replenished and it is 
likely that if the funds· do not 
come from the budgets returning 
money they. will be taken from 
the transfer, he said . 
The advisors to the student 
activity boaFds that were 
available fo'r comment Thursday 
said - they were sure that they "I can safely say Eastern 
would not be using the reserve News income for , 1 973-74 
account but were unsure on the exteeds its expenditures by 
amount that might be �eturned about $5 ,000 ," he sajd .  
to the Aa. W a rbler advisor Paula 
UB won't run deficit Reynolds doubted the yearbook 
em Clark, ' advisor '  to the would go into lhe red but w as 
University Board ,  said , "I know unsure of it turning a profit . 
the UB will not go into the red "I don't 'think we will be in 
but I don't know how much we the red ," she said� adding, "I 
will return" ' won't know until I receive the 
Dr. Heath of Health Service bill from. the. pub lisher." · 
said he vvas sure that they would Elwood Taine, advisor for 
not have · to dip into the reserve the.,.Debate team , said : "Our Year 
account unless, "an epidemic is .. .  over and we will not need 
sprang ·up , then we would have further funds." . 
to ask for more money ." However; he said the debate 
Health Services will not turn .team recently asked for 
back any substantial amount of emergency funds for the team to 
funds "Heath said "We think we tnzyel to the nationll1s. 
will spend every dollar. "  � "We asked the AB for a 
News makes money small additional sum to pay the 
David Reed, advisor to the students way to the nationals," 
Eastern News, was one of the two Tame said. 
�dvisors who .  made an estimate Funds available 
figure of funds to �e returned . However Kerchner said 
Yoong opposes gun_ control laws 
Thursday that funds would be 
available for the debate tea·m tO 
attend the national tournament 
and that the funds woulq come 
out of the Apportionment 
Boards revenue sharilig account. 
(Continued from page , 3) 
legalizing marij uana . 
"Studies have shown that 
marijuana can be harmful and 
lead to' taking st'ronger drugs. 
The i�ws that we have now are 
proper punishment for using it ," . 
Young said . " 
Two issues that Young said · 
· are of major : 'importance to the 
22nd Disttiit are maintaining 
railroad freight . service in the 
area and tappilig the vast coal 
reserves . in I Jlipols .  
H e  said he favored legislation 
pending in Congress that . would 
allow · for pj)ot projects to be 
used in new . 'programs , thereby 
.eliminating excess fuitds that 
would be · appropriated to 
untested programs on a full-scale 
basis . 
Young 'also . said Congress 
n e e d s  to "upgrade it� 
proceed jngs ," and that the_ 
legislative body has "becotne too 
slow to respond to the neetls of · 
the people ." 
Proposals to abandon rail 
Bloodmobile · 
(Continued fro m page 9)  
will be at Eastern. 
"Students who wish to give 
blood can still make an 
appointment by cal ling 1 -5639 
or l -5 1 1 8 during t h e  hours that 
the b lood mobile is open ," she 
sa id .  · , 
"The bloodmob il� w ill be in 
the b allroom of the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University 
Union," Alexander adde d .  
"Hours will be Monday from 
I p .m . fo 5 :45  p . m . ,  and from 
1 1  : 00 a.m . to 3 : 45  p.m . on 
T u e sd ay ,  Wed nesd ay and ' 
Thursday ," A lexander said . 
RESEARCH 
Thous;ands of Topics 
$2.75 per page 
Send for your up-to-date, 160-page, 
m a i l  order cata log. Enclose $ 1 .00 
to cover postage (de l ivery time is 
1 to 2 daysl. 
• RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
1 1941 WILSHIRE BLVD. ,  SU ITE #2 
LOS ANGELES, CALI F. 90025 
(2 13) 477-8474 or 477-5493 
Our research material . is sold for research asslstan� only. 
service in . the ·central Illinois 
would hurt. the_ agriculture 
mdustry here and could put 
several grain · elevator operations 
out of business, he said . 
Vehicle advisor Daniel 
Thornburgh " also made an 
. COLE'S COUN·TY I 
__ NATION-AL BANK 
6th · &  Van . Buren 
·. 345 - 3977 · 
FREE 
photo ideritificati.on 
card · 
For All Persons Holding 
Ch�cking Account Or Openin,g 
New Checking Account 
I 
\ , ( 
Nobody c makes Malt Uquor 
like s·chlitz. Nobody! 
/ 
Jul Fischer Distributors 
. . 
Effingha�, Illinois 
_ _ _ ! 
estimate of funds to be ret1uned be a miracle ." 
to the AB. 
· 
"Our budget will proba 
' ' I  w o u l d  e s t i m a t e  just come out even ," he - said . 
approximately $500 will be Intramural director W' 
turned b ack," he said . "I'm sure Riord an said , "We hope 
the Vehicle will not be in the budget balances out . 
red . "  "We hope t o  get by with 
Clay Waite , advisor of radio money we have on hand ." 
station WELH , feels the radio No funds returned 
station will not run a deficit. Riordan said he hoped 
"The radio station will not be iii Intramurals would not have 
the red ," he said . dip into the reserve and add Amount insignificant "We won't be turning back 
In regards to turnilig back funds." 
funds to the AB , Waite said, "if Athletic Director y, 
we did it would be an Katsimpalis said he doubted 
insignificant amount . "  ' athletics would run a deficit. 
Glendon Gabbard advisor to "We are tight about 
the Players organization said, "If schedule with our budget," 
\Y_e turn back any money it w� _ said .  
f nite c lt.i 
· Live Entertainment 
N O  COVER CHARGE 
Mon. & Tues.: BR UDY 
Wed.: SHADES�·OF 8LU 
Thurs.: COLONEL 8 .  
WILDE 
North Route 45 Mattoon 
Phone 234-9 1 4 7  
eastern "ews 
'7cl.Ass1 .FiEo Aris . .. :� 
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tgirls fihh in invite 
quite a bit ," said Schmidt who 
was very ,pleased with individual 
performances. 
Women's softbal' splits 
. do�bleheader with Casey 
track 
to Champaign 
-
thers placed in seven 
with the most 
performer for the 
Ruth Cooper with 
place finish in the 
1ime of 6 :00.4. 
placed second to 
· ois' Laurie Meyers 
ed for the national 
Austin, Texas with -a 
y places in 440 
Carmody placed 
the team in the 
e with a 66 .3 effort 
place Michigan State 
in a t-.61 . 1 .  
l>avis sprinted to a · 
in the no to place 
Panther teammates, 
y, Kathy Beniac, . 
Lussow , and Debbie 
ibined *o place fourth 
-�lay iii : 5 5 .6 .  
also participated in the 
hurdles where she . 
h in : 1 8.2, 
ood_,Y._me 
�ts for 1 2  words· 1 
fai 13-25 words " 
additional insertion 
prfca for students. 
envelope in t... Eastern 
WS box in the UNION by 
Your ed wil l  8PP8• in tlw 
m ition of the NEWS. M•k 
llified ad" on the outside rA 
!,ope . .. 
for Ward considering she ran 
: 1 8 .0 at Indiana State and the 
hurdles at U of I · were three 
i,nches higher than what she 
crossed in Terre Haute. 
Kaiser fifth in 880 
"Th.ey rah the hurdles three 
inches higher than they told the 
girls they were going to be,?' said 
coach Joan Schmidt Sunday. 
• Middle distance runner Jane 
Kail!er pulled'her weight for' the 
thinclad force by crossing the 
finish line fifth in the half-mile 
in 2 :47.0 .  
The only Panther placing for 
Eastern in the field events was 
Debbie Pieczonka hurling the 
havelin , 90' 10 3 /4�' to place 
fifth. ' 
"They all dropped �heir times 
Home meet Saturday 
'tf'The girls knew the 
competition would be tough." 
' 
Other girls who participated 
in the meet and will be fctive in 
the SIU-C, Lewis College, 
Eastern triangular· here on 
Saturday are the following : 
. Shirley Waven, Mar/' Gavin, 
Jan Buikema, Glenda Robinson, 
Nancy Johnson, Jan Pritchard, 
and Kim Andrews also 
supported the Panthers in their 
challenge at Illinois, and will 
participate in the only ho�e 
meet of the season Saturday. 
Eastern'!i softball Panthers 
split a doubleheader with Casey 
in t}:leir opening meet of the 
season Saturday in Casey. 
The girls won the first game 
7-1 , but lost the second one 5-3 . 
Deb Davis was the winning 
pitcher for Eastern giving up 
only four hits. She also acheived 
five strike-outs but let four 
opponents walk. 
Davis got the pig hit of the 
day smashing a triple in the 
seventh inning, while--- Gerry 
· Ruess , the 6lutstanding defens��e 
player for the Panthers, was 
doing a fine !Ob at s.hort stop. 
Kathy Lewis was · the losing 
pitcher for Eastern in the second 
. game, giving up four hits , two 
strike-outs and two walks. 
In the fourth inning of the 
game many defensive errors 
incurred by Eastern allowed 
Casey to score three runs. 
Outstanding hitters of the 
day were Chloe Gower (hitting 
three out of five times at bat), 
Deb Salyer, and Marianne Bandy 
(hitting three of seven attempts . )  
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · � · · · · · � · · · · · · · · · ·  
: claSsif ied ads ! 
Announcements 
F r e e  i n s t a ll a t i o n  w i t h  
p ur chase o f  shock absorber . 
Stuart's Arc:o. Lincoln and 1 8th 
Street . • 
• -!)0-24-hour copy service. Stop N 
Go Foods. As low as 6 cents a 
co py. 
-00-
Free four month old puppy. 
Needs good home. Ho usebro ken .  
Cute. C a ll  5 -9 1 0ll. 
3-b -22 
Stuart 's Auto Repair. Phone ' '348-832 1 .  St113rt's Ar co .  Lin co ln 
and 1 8th Street. 
" -0 -
Be more glamorous in yow 
new Spring wardrobe.  Add a 
sparkle with a touch of frosting to 
yo ur coiffure. Reg. $ 1 9 . 5 0 ,  now 
$ 1 5 . 5 0 .  Experienced beautician. 
Maggie 's Beauty Salon , 7 5 6  Kent 
St. Ph. 5 -7 1 9 1 .  
5 -b-2 5 
C H E E R  L E A D I N G  
TRY-O UTS ! Workshops this 
Monday & T uesday. Tryouts 
Wednesday. Loo k for ad. 
2-b-22 
Win a bicycle! Sign up now 
for ' 7 5  Senior pictures. Union 
Lobb y.  5 8 1 -2 7 2 6. 
-00-
T e a  c lt e  r E v a l u a t i o n  
Workj!rs-pick up yo ur pa ychecks 
at Senate Office this week.  
3-.b-22 
'75 S ENIORS! "M ake your 
appointment for yo ur �nior 
pict ure�.  Union Lobby. 5 8 1 -2 7 2 6. 
-00-
For Sale 
F o ur t e e n · r o oms near 
EAST ERN .  Sell , trade-farm, 
property equity, O ffers solicited. 
Ph. 34 5 -4 846. 
-00-
I 
Two-Roo m 1-0' x 1 S '  Camping 
tent. $ 6 5 .  Call after 5 p.m. 
( 5 8 1 -3 69 7) 
-2p2 3-
1 2  String Yamaha G uitar . 
Reall y ,  nice. Best offer. Call Ted 
345-9 3 7 9 .  
-2 p 2 3-
. ·Twin C ity · S port c�cle -The ' 
H awg Ho use , 6 1 2  S. 1 7th, 
Mattoon. C ustom, Chopper and 
M o t o - X c y c l e  p a r t s  a n d  
accessories. O pe n  2 to 7 p.m. aJl 
. wee k arid 1 0  to 5 p.m. Saturdays. 
2 35-0 1 94. 
-0\)­
Browning 1 0-spd . ,  e xcellent 
con dition . <:all M ike , 348-84 7 8 .  
6-p-2 5 
48" B lacklight wit h  b uilt in 
' strobe unit , 8 posters. 2 2 1 0  S .  9th 
St . ,  A pt 30 3 . 
G i r l ' s  1 b i c y.c l e ,  
condition. $ 1 5 . 5 8 1 -3 5 7 7 . 
3-b-2 3  . 
good 
WATCH : Seiko S cuba Divers 
model, ' ' auto wind, date , clasped 
t i m e b e z e l ,  $ 1 1 5  -; · 
Retail-Sacrifice, ,60. Phone , 
345-67.3 1 after 6 p.m: 
S -p-2 5 
For Rent 
5-coom, two-bedroom house .  
Garage , excellent condition, close 
t o  c a m p u s , c a r pe t e d , 
air-conditioned, · • Miami room ,  
stove a n d  refrigerator furnished. 
- S 1 7 5 per month for married 
couple or fa mily. Will also 
consider three or four students. 
Availa!>le May 1. 1 5 09 1 1 th S t .  
Phone 345-702 8 until 5 p.m. 
345-7206 after 5 p.m. 
• - 0 0 -
Men '& housing fQr summer 
and fall. 1'5 1 5  9th St. S pe cial 
rates 'summer. Cooking and 
'parking facilities. Call 345 -3466. 
-00- . 
3 - b e'dr o o m  u n f u r n ished 
apart ment . Cab le T V  and water 
paid. Refrigerator and stove 
furnished . Year lease req uire d .  
34 5-7407 . .  
-00-
A ftractive 6.bedroo m  
home. Close to S t udent Unio n .  
Available summer or fa l l .  N ice for 
sorority or fraternit y. 2 kitchen s. 
Phone 34 5 -9 2 9 3 .  
-00-
3 - b e d r o o m ,  p a r t i a l l y  
furnished ho use ava ilable, J une I .  
Central air , large yar d ,  q uiet 
neighborhood. -Deposit and lease 
req uired.  Ca ll 345 -4 3.3 6  aftef 6 
p.m. 
5 -b-24 
3 roo m furn. apt .  Ava ilable 
June 1 .  Utilities pa id. cab le T V .  
Near sq•are.  'Call 345-4 3 3'6 after 
6 p.m. ,, 
S -b-24 
Rent summer. 2-bedroom 
'trailer,  furnished , central air 
c o n d i t i o n e d .  B e a u t i f.11 1 .  
, $ 90/month. Call 348-8 8 5 3 .  
6-b -2" 
Females; all utilities paid . 
Close to campus. Call 5-7509 
after 4 p.m. 
1 5 -b-30 
F o u r t e e n  r o oms near 
EASTERN. Sell , trade-farm, 
pro perty eq uity. O ffers so licited .  
-00-
S U M M E R ,  2 - b e d room, 1 
6-coom furn ishe d apart me n t .  
$ 1 7 5 ,  utilities in cluded. Call 
348-8874. 
6-p-26 
N ee d  one girl to sub lea se 
Rege n cy apartment s ummer. 
Great locat ion . C al l  348-8 8 1 1 .  
K E E P  U P  W I T H  
I N F L .A T I O N ! T R Y  
CHARLESTON UNIVERSITY 
APTS. FO R  THE LOWEST 
RATES AROUND' ACROSS 
F R O M  C A R M AN. CA LL · 
345-7407. 
-00-
Student -t� . sub lease air 
conditioned apartment . S um.mer 
se mester. Across from Old Main 
above Ko-0 p  Restaurant . Contact 
Larry Mizener, owner of Ko -o p  
Restaurant.  
5 -p-2 5 
Summer se mester qn ly , "1 
bedroom apartments for . two 
students or co uples ; houses tor 4 
st udents ; all have air conditioning 
(some central air) . All a re close to 
campcis ,  have off street parking ,  
wall to wall carpetin g and are a t  
red uced rental for summer session 
on ly. 345-6 1 00 .  . O-o· 
Large, single rooms ror inen: . 
One and � b locks from campus. 
Off-street parking and cooking 
· privileges. Phone after 6 p.m. 
345-7 2 7 0 .  
-00-; 
B R I T T ANY PLA ZA now. 
renting for summer & fall. New 
low rates. YO U CAN'T AFFORD 
· NOT TO LIVE IN BRITT ANY 
PLA ZA . Conta ct Dave Fasig , apt .  
1 ,  o r  call 345-2 5 2 0 .  If no answer , 
phone 345-70 8 3 .  
REG ENCY-Now leasing for 
SUMMER and FALL-Come on 
o.--check us o ut . . .  see why 
REGENCY is NUMBER ONE. 
34 5 -9 1 0 5 .  S ummer rates. 
-00-
ROOM for two girlsJspring. 
T .V. ,  phone,  utilities paid . Air 
· c o n  d. Pick roommate . 1 1 20 
Jefferson , 5-2 1 46.  After 5 p.m. , 
5-649 8 .  S 1 2/wk. , 
-00-
< S U M M E R  & F A L L  
Se mesters. Furnished ho uses and 
apart ments. All close to campus, 
ojf s t u e t p arking , air 
' can ditione d ,  wall to wall 
carpetin_g.  For details call 
34 5-6 1 00. 
-00-
F URNISHED 2-be droom 
apartments , 4 blocks fro m  
campus. Air-con ditioned ; summer 
and fall openings available .  
345-7 6 6 5 .  
-00-
Q uality st udent ho using 
a v a i lable .  T wo completely 
furnishe d two-be droom homes for 
lease , s u m mer se meste r and n e x t  
fall t hru spring. L a w n  mower and 
trash re moval provided . Fo ur 
st udents wanted for e a ch ho use . 
Ple n t y of close t and dresser s pa ce, 
for each in divid ual. Please call 
34 5 -9 394 any day after 5 : 00 p.m. 
I O-p-A 2 5 
·You'll be delighte d with this 
mobile home , ideal for single 
st udent who wants something ' 
special;  neat and clean , carpeted 
throughout, air con ditione d ,  off 
street parking and very close to 
. campus. 345-6 1 00.  0-0 
Wo men's summer and or f.11 11 
housing. 1 � blocks from camp us. 
1 All ut ilities paid , include s phone , 
T V ,  a/c and large kitchen. 
Eff i c iency apartment also 
na ilable. 1 02 7  7th, 34 5-3360. 
.1 8-b-9 · \ 
Two 2 -b edroo ni homes 
. ·  available.  Co mplete ly furnished , 
carpeted , and plenty of closet 
spa ce. Lawnmower and garbage 
removal provided. Summer rates 
available. 4 students ·wante d. Call 
34 S-4 670 after 5 .  " '.t 6-p�M 2 1 
Wanted 
\. 
Want to b uy Girl's 
1 0-speed bi ke . 348-8724 
6 : 30. 
3-p-2 3 
Help ·wanted 
5 or 
after 
TO MASINO 'S Pizza Palace, 
7 1 7 N . S t h , R t . 1 30 , north.  
7-b·-2 6 .  
M arrie d grad couple to 
s upe rvise Charleston apa rt men t 
co mple x .  Send brief resume to 
P.O .  Box 1 098 , C ha mpa ign , I l l .  or 
ca ll 2 1 7- 3 5 9 - 1 9 5 1 for interview 
ap poin tme nt . 
5-b-24 
A mbitious pe rsoiik who wa nt 
to earn b ut can on ly work 
part-time. O pportunity to earn 
$ 3.00 or more per hour. Training 
give n .  Phone for · in terview 
a ppo in t ment . 1 -S p.m. weekdays.  
349- 8 8 8 8 .  
7-b-29 
Services 
Call M er le Nor man St udio for 
free 11111 ke-up lesson. 345 -5 0 6 2 .  
1 1 1 2 Division S t .  
-MW-
B u s i ness teacher will do 
· ty ping . I B M  electric . '  Reasonable 
rat es. Ca ll L inda, 345-7 3 5 7 .  
-MW-
B i c y c l e s  r e p a i r e d : 
A d j u s t m e n t s ,  l u b r i c a t i o n , 
der usted. Call  for low estimates. 
Free p ick up 345 -6 8 3 6� 
-MWF7 pM 6-
N E ED y o ur gar den tilled? CAL I  
Norm Wentworth 345-2 350.  
- ? 1 ti <\ 2 5 -
-30-6-p-2 5 
----------�....e_, ,_ L-______ ;,._ __________________________ �--------------------....-i��� ..... �: 
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Dialilondmen beat Chikas twice WU takes netters 5-4 By Gene Seymour After possib ly putting their NCAA 
tourney bid in  some sort of jeopard y  
with a doubleheader loss to 
S I U-Edwardsvi lle, Eastern 's baseball 
crew got back on tlie 'Winning track with 
a · tw'in bil l  sweep of Chicago Circle 
Saturday, 2 - 1  and 5-4. 
Wally Ensminger, who presently is 
plagued by a hamstring injury, showed 
very.. positive signs  of a comeback as he 
five-hit the Chikas in game one for his 
third win of the year against a loss. 
The -Panthers dissolved a· 1 - 1  
dead lock i n  the sixth inning when Ellie 
Triczenberg dropped a si,ngle in back of 
second base to score Dave Haas, who , 
singled and . stole second prior to 
Triczenberg's twn out hit . 
I n  actuality had the game been 
played in Chicago it would have been 
ru led an error on either center fielder 
Kevin Leary or second baseman Steve 
Freskos because it shou ld have been 
handled easi ly .  
' · , · Jwo fine pitchers 
Game . one was a matchup of two 
fine pitchers. In addition to Ensminger's 
fine effort (5 h its, I t  strikeouts, no 
walks} t:ircle's hard-throwing Dave 
Cowley was a pleasure to watch. 
Eastern took the initial lead . in the 
match when Chuck Martin s lapped a 
tw o out doub le dow n the left field line 
and scored on a one base hit by 
freshman J im Lyons .  
The Panthers wasted a first inning 
double by Mike · Heimerdinger, and 
failed to score in the third when they 
posted· ru nners on first and thii-d with 
one out . ' 
This gave Circle a chance to knot 
·the score in the fourth. 
· Circle gets safety 
Chuck Farner slapped a orre out 
single to left off Ensminger and then 
stole second .  Bob Kriz fanned for the 
second · out but Chika catcher Herb 
Schwartz collected a safety off the 
Pl\nther hurler to tie the score . 
Gary Niehaus pitched well enough 
to win in game two, but the victory 
went to Ed Saleniak who mopped up in 
the seventh wht!n Eastern pulled out of 
a 4-4 tie on Martin's bunt single with 
the bases foaded . 
Niehaus in his six inping stint was 
touched for six hits, four runs, and a 
like number of walks while striking out 
six .  
The win upped Saleniak'Srecord to 
2- 1 ,  and ·lifted the Panthers to 1 3'"6 on 
, the season. , -
Circle scores first in second game 
Tom Jilden was victimized by his 
teammates' generosity and heads down 
play as he took the loss for Chicago 
despite throwing a good game. 
. Circle drew first blood as they 
notched a score in the first inning. 
Freskos led off with a walk and 
scori:d after a passed ball and a single by 
Thinlies excel at Kansas 
By Debbie Newman 
The thi nlies did well in the Kansas 
Relays held at Kansas University in 
Lawrence, Kansas Thursday, t<riday and 
Sa t urday in  spite of poor weather 
condit ions. 
M ike Larson , record holder in the 
mi le-run moved the old mark of. 4 :  IO 
that he set in '73 down to .4 :06.5  to 
place eighth " in  Lawrence. 1 
Combinati6n hurd ler, sprinter, 
jumper Darrel l Bro.w n qualified for the 
national meet · in May with his : 53 . 2  
finish in the Cliff Cushman 440 
intermediate hurdles semifinals. · 
Brown also placed fourth in the long 
. jump in 24'4'"and was a m.ember of the 
mile relay team that qualified for the · 
NCAA with a cloc king of 3 : 1 6 .3 . 
Ken Jacobi,  Sandy Osei-Agyeman 
and John Hudecek . teammed · with · 
Brown in the mile relay semifinals.. The 
team was disqualified in the finals. 
Eastern's two-mile ·relay team placed 
second as Jacobi ,  Dave Nance: Larson-
Scott to- play 
basketball 
for Panthers 
Derrick Scott has signed a letter.of 
intent to play basketb all for E"astern, 
thus becoming the second recruit since 
Wednesday to come to the Panthers. 
Wednesday William Patterson , a 
5 ' 1 0 "  guard from Trezvant Tennessee 
joined the cagers. · 
Scott ,  a 5 ' !  l "  guard from Farragut 
High School in Chicago was a _special 
mention all-stater and was named to 
several all-City and all-area teams. 
Hea,d coach Don Eddy said of 
Scott , "Derrick is a very fine athlete , 
who has all the tools to make a good 
college guard , we are very pleased we 
are able to sign him."  
Eddy was also quite pleased with 
Patterson's signin�. 
and Keith Gooden combined to finish 
this race in 7 : 45 .0 behind Eastern New 
Mexito which recorded a 7 :400 .0 
clocking. 
The Panthers 440 relay team also 
placed second as Jeff Nevius, Brown, , 
Hudecek, and Osei-Agyeman shared a 
time of : 4 1 .5 . 
In the l 00 yard dash the thinlies 
placed fourth · with a :09.4 finish by 
Osei-Agyeman .  
Andy Womack placed eighth in  the 
javelin with a forceful toss that carried 
the rod-like object 2 1 4'4'', which 
assistant trdck coach Neil Moore said is 
about ten feet better than he's thrown 
so far this year. 
Moore also said 'that Don Hale and 
Toni Ababio jumped about a foot bet ter 
than either one of them has ever done 
when they placed fifth and seventh 
respectively in the triple jump. 
Hale landed at the 50 ' 1  l " mark, 
while Ababio sailed_ 50'4W'- before 
· coming down in the pit . 
John Craft , former Eastern triple 
jumper went along for exhibition 
jumping for the purpose of meeting 
qualifying standards for upcoming 
meets and descended in the pit at 
55'4%". 
Rick Livesey was the . only other 
Panther to place a5 ·he was the seventh 
thinlie over the line in the steeplechase 
finishing in 9 : 1 5 . 
Lasfyear Livesey finished third with 
a new school record in about 9 :03 .4, 
but his time this year waS very good 
considering the weather- conaitions the 
trackmen had to contenclwith. 
"The weather conditions under 
which we competed Saturday were 
unbelievable," said Moore . "There were 
gale winds up. to 30 miles per hour, hail 
at times, and rain all day." . 
"There were some injuries because 
of the weather. One guy ran into the 
steeplechase barrier and had to be 
carried away. 
"It �as the worst meet I 've ever 
been in ." 
The Panthers' next meet will be in 
Lincoln Stadium against Indiana State 
Tuesday starting at · 3 : 30 p .m.  
Gary Niehaus 
Ray Jablonski. 
Eastern however tied the score in 
the first when Heimerdinger launched a 
two out double and then plated on 
successive passes to Gus Harvell, catcher 
_John Marsaglia, and Dave Haberer. 
Lyons, Sarcia, score RBI 
The Panthers secured, a two run lead 
the following stanza as they put 
together hits by Lyons and Steve Sarcia 
(both singles), while Haas d�bled both 
of them home.  
Circle notched three scores off 
Niehaus in the fourth to take a 4-3 
advantage, but Eastern tied it up,again 
in the six.th on. some unbelievable 
charity from th6' Chikas. 
With two away, Sarcia poked his 
second hit of the game,  and with Haas 
batting broke for second on a 2- 1 count . 
The peg from catcher Schwartz flew 
into center fi�ld to allow Sarcia to take 
third with little difficulty, but the 
unbelievable part is when tllat throw 
also escaped center fielder Leary. 
,By Debbie Newman 
The netters dropped to 3-5 
close match Saturday 
Washington University where 
were beaten 5-4.  
The biggest surprise for 
Panthers was Washington's 
recruit, Flip Parker, a nati 
ranked player from Florida. 
Parker played number one 
beat Jeff Fifield in two sets, 7-6 
Eastern's' squad was ready 
win against the Sf Louis college 
coach Rex Darling said that the t 
problem ·came in adjusting 
enough mentally. · WU had beaten Western 
They found out WU had 
Western in a match earlier this 
which pointed out that this wo 
no easy win. 
Steve Brown (number two) 
Don Rociig (number six) were t 
Panthers to pick up points in 
while Eastern 's number two and 
doubles teams won their matches. 
Brown defeated Jack Warnor 
6-4, while Rodig fonquere<! 
Gale in a 3-6, 6-2 , 7-5 struggle. 
Craig Freels and Frant 
(number two doubles team) 
up Norman Pozez and Billy 
two sets 6- 1 ,  6-2,  while number 
Mike Evans and Don Harvey wo 
Jack Averill and Barry Gale 6-7 
6-4. 
Fifield, Brown stopped 
In the n.umber one doubles 
Fifield and Brown were stop 
the_ ParlCer-Warner combination. 
6-3 . 
Eastern lost the third, fou 
fifth seeded ' singles · match 
Washington. 
Freels, number three, was 
down by Pozez 6-4, 6-4 ,  while 
lo.st by a hair in number four, 7· 
6-4 to- Cahan, an4 Mill 
overthrown in number five 6-5 , 
"They came up with a wh 
team," said Darling, "and 
little flat footed." 
Golfers tak� second place 
- in Bradley invitational m 
By Harry Sharp 
Eastern's golfers blew a '  1 2  stroke 
lead Saturday and ended up finishing 
seccnd to Western in t.fle first annual 
Bradley Invitational 
After · 36 holes of the 54 hold 
tournament, the linskmen led the 
Leathernecks by · 1 2  strokes, but ran 
. into trouble in the last round to lose 
904-905.  
Bradley · was third with 92 1 ,  
followed by St . Ambrose with 924 and . 
Illinois Wesleyan with 9 80. 
· 
Robert Fosdyck of Western, was top 
medalist with 21 5 ,  and it was his birdie 
putt on the final hole that _peat Eastern. 
Formas tops 
Eastern's top man was Jim Formas 
who had 2 1 8 ,  three strokes away from 
Fosdyck. 
Other individuals for Eastern were 
Art Hagg 223 ,  Bob Hewson 231 , John 
Lanman 23 5 and Mark Lupien with 
' 238 .  ' 
Despite losing first place, the 
Panthers rebounded well from their last 
place- finish ill the Illinois Invitational 
the week before . 
Head coach Bob Carey said of the 
disastrous last round, ':It was very 
windy. All the scores were higher than · the day before ." 
Acknowledging the fact, 
· that the wind was there . for 
else , Carey said, "It was unfo 
was just one of those things." .' 
Carey said that it was too 
the golfers couldn't do just 
better on the final round after 
the big lead after two rounds. 
Carey was optimistic about 
in general however. :_ 
· 
"We're coming as a team. 
still fairly inexperienced.  
WestefJl tough 
Western is one of the teams 
be challertgi.ng Eastern for a pos 
bid from Illiois and Carey said 
Eastern is still in the running ti 
"Western is one ·of the t 
beat. We're not out of it yet ," 
Carey also said that it is 
more than one team to get a 
Illinois. 
He said the head 
competition with Western from 
in will be a crucial factor in 
bid . 
- "There will be a number 
teams there next year. There 
been more there this year but 
teams couldn't fit it into their 
We just happened to have 
date ." 
